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ANOTHER IMPOSING-

FUNERAL PAGEANT

Removal of Kings Body From
Buckingham Palace to Be

Military Spectacle-

PUT REGALIA ON CASKET

ARCHBISHOP WILL CONDUCT

SOLEMN RITES

London May 15The official pro
gram for the removal of the body of
the late King Edward from Bucking-
ham

¬

palace to Westminster hall on
Tuesday was issued tonight The re ¬

moval will be attended by a military
spectacle only less impressive and im-
posing

¬

than the funeral Itself
Following the casket drawn on a

gun carriage will walk King George-
the royal princes and all the kings and
princely guests and members of the
late kings household lords and
sroomsinwaltlng court dignitaries
naval officers and the queen moth-
ers

¬

household Then will come a pro ¬

cession of nine carriages with the
queen mother and all the imperial and
royal ladies

Vpon arrival at Westminster hall
the late kings company of the Grena-
dier guards who will have charge of
the casket throughout the ceremony-
will place the body upon the catafalque-
for lying In state All the regalia be-
ing

¬

placed upon the casket the Arch ¬

bishop of Canterbury will conduct a
solemn service In the presence of the
loyal mourners after which the pub-
lic

¬

lyinginstate will begin
The details of the ceremony are still

in < omplete but It Is decided bluejack-
ets

¬

will draw the gun carriage with
the coffin at Windsor where the last
solemn service will be held

King George Queen Mary the queen
mother and the royal family were pres ¬

ent tonight at a solemn service over
the body in the throneoom at Buck ¬

ingham palace The scene was deeply
moving one of the most impressive
displays being the hourly change of the
guards who In full uniform with hands
crossed on reversed rifles and with
heads bowed stood like statues at each
corner of the catafalque with an of ¬

ficer In the same attitude facing the
bier Not a muscle was seen to move
At the end of each hour a bugler si-
lently

¬

led the relieving guard In and
the change of guards was made noise-lessly

¬

One hour of this immobility
has been found so trying to the men
that after tonight they will be relievedeach half hour

The troops which will line the fu-
neral

¬
route Friday have been assidu-

ously
¬

practicing the funeral drill Curi ¬
ously not one of these 30000 men willsec the procession pass for when thecortege approaches sections of thetroops will assume an attitude withlead bowed over their hands on + heirrifles and will so remain until thecollege has passed

Dont take the trouble and expense ofmoving until you have had want ad II help in looking about

I

BUREAU OF MINES

INTERESTS UTARNS

Measure Which Has Passed
Senate Is of Especial Im-

portance
¬

in This State-

The bill creating a bureau of mines
passed the Senate last week with no
vote recorded in the negative the only
criticism taking the form of a doubt
whether an Invasion of the rights of
the states was not involved in such
legislation-

The bureau of mines Is of special
interest to the people of Utah where
mining Is conducted on such an ex-
tensive

¬

scale The bureau will in-
vestigate

¬

methods of mining with
special reference to the prevention of
accidents and the welfare of miners-
in brief It will educate mine owners
and their employes in the proper use
of explosives electricity hoists and
all the paraphernalia and equipment
necessary in driving shafts and tun ¬

nels and taking out coal and minerals
The treatment of ores and other min-
eral

¬

substances will also be its busi-
ness

¬

and periodically It will make re ¬

ports and recommendations
Study of the mining industry which

employs 1000000 men and adds 2000
000000 to the wealth of the country
every year is now being carried on
In a desultory sort of way by the
geological survey which Is directed-
by the bill to transfer its staff of
experts and their appliances to the
bureau of mines The salary of the
director was fixed by the Senate at

6000 a year-
It will be seen that the function as ¬

signed the new bureau which will re ¬

port to the secretary of the interior is
in the general sense of the word one
of publicity Mining particularly coal
mining has been carried on in this
country wastefully and with a reck ¬

less and often a criminal disregard of
life The annual death list is appall-
ing

¬

DrJ A Holmes chief of the
technological branch of the geological
survey made this statement In 197

In the coal mines of the United
States out of every 1000 men em-
ployed

¬

three and a half are killed ev ¬
ery year while in Belgium where the
miners work under vastly more dan ¬

gerous conditions the death rate Is
only one to every 1000 The differ-
ence

¬

in death rate is duo to the fact
that In this country we have so far
failed to take intelligent precautions-
and have gone It blind

It seemed to be the sense of the Sen ¬

ate that there must be no suspicion of
interference with the authority of the
state over the mines and accordingly-
an amendment was made to the origi ¬

nal draft The bill will have to be re¬

turned to the House for concurrence-
in amendments made by the Senate
that do not affect its general purpose

FUXKKAT OF CHILD
Funeral services were held yester ¬

day afternoon at Murray over the body-
of the chiil of Mr and Mrs Alvin
Lindahl The services were brief andsimple Burial took place in the South
Cottonwood cemetery

THE OWL SAYST-
he Quality rind Qunntit for tile least money hi what you always get atTHE OWL

THE PUBLIC SAYS THE OWL IS RICHT
SO1IE SPECIXLS IX TOILET GOODSS eiuprt Gloviue rcgulnr roc size for OcJnvn Kfpe PACE Powder regular V0o size for 0 cIngrnms MIIkneed ream roznlnr IOO Ize for u GSclugrnms llllkaverd ream rlIlnr OOe size for 3lefluffs Mabray Shampoo Powder regulnr JOe sizr for eWoodbury 04 FaeC 1Owder regular ie size for 1cSOME SIgCIALS IX IIOCSEHOLD IlEQCISITE-mmonln 1plnt bottles for ire Powdered Hornx 1 pound lOi20cMoth naIl lpouuil packages ire Pnrnfflnc Wax pound rakesOcItnuaair Grape Julep Quarts TOe Pints tOcIJnlrj Queen lard Water Soup per box eFor one week w will give one box free with each box you buy makingtwo boxes for 23c

If It enn he gotten any place It run be gotten a-

te <iWH D s INC
103 and 10o South Main

Cnll Hither Phone 140 Prompt Delivery lny or Alcht

2535557
State S-

tMondayCoupon dayat DanielsY-
ou may use one coupon in each departmentI-

n addition to a free ticket to the WILLARD MACK CO the Daniels Clothes Shop management
have decided on every Monday as Coupon Day In this ad are three of the best bargains in town ineach department ad is a coupo n in one corner In the purchase of a suit in either the Womens Store orthe Mens Store this coupon is just the same as one dollar Without the coupon you pay the regularsale price as herein stated With the coupon you pay the price but the coupon is worth one dollarin the Juvenile Basement the coupon is worth 15 per cent in addition to the sale price

4m In the Womens Store

I
2 TAILORED SUITS

4 In all the newest shades and weaves
absolutely guaranteed to tie strictly 50-

N

J
I

> C hand tailored and we firmly believe 12that this IH the best buy In tovru ns Iti COUPON1 Is below cost at7 This coupon
RF

is worth JJ100
t Clip this coupon and bring to UK today on thin salt
I

in the Mens Store
BLUE SERGE SUITS

Every man wantx a blue serge suit In fact every man
must have one for evening and social affairs It IK necessary
unless tbe occasion demand evening dress If not then the 14 95Illne Serge Ire the proper garb Ours are regular 21 and 30ones This week they rout JO at Tali coupon

1a worth 91OO
CLIP THIS COUPON 7 on this null

In the Juvenile Basement

WASH SUITSFR-
OM

v

75c TO 650
la all colors Including white pink blue and all

o the color becoming to the little fellows
i Mke the children happy These good washable

i L suit are just the talus can be washed when they COUPON
are soiled and will look better than new Lines atIr 75c 100 125 91SO 9260 215 and up to SC50 This courts

In worth
CLIP THIS COUPON 7 15 per cent

fiss OB alt Wash Suits

Dont forget the Free Theatre Tickets I

FRESH ROASTED
delicious and whole
some is Hewletts Steel
Cu-

tLUNETA COFFEE-
If you want the best
coffee on the market-
for the price ask your
grocer to send you
Luneta He will be
pleased to supply you
at 30c per pound

CASTOR
For Infants and GMld jn

The Kind You Have Always Sought

Bears the-

Siguatureof
Y

TABLIsttEDi trt1a4O-

IeTfIIICZTO tL lEVER

SPECIALS FOR TODAY
Here are Bargain Attractions for
Today that Youll Hurry to Share
In If EconomHcally Inclined

TODY I TODY TODAY TODAY

1Ge15c and 16 3c Ladies Corset
hemmed Zephyr

Hose CoversPillow GmgharnsFinest 3e values values at ieWcCases at 2c The finest made
In this countryLadles gauze or Fine camfrlc torfZx36 and 45x3G medium weIght the prettiest pat

for one day at 3aco cotton hose set covers pret terns In the pret
each In an extra full lily trImmed alt shown colorings

lOe fashioned qual sizes the bet 40c this season
checksits all sIzes best plaidsgrades an salesale and plaIn colorsa5c value on

at today only today at a yard
TODAY

100 25e 25c 9 e

Ladies TODAY TODAY TODAY
eta e sHTa1StS

45e and LOC

43C Ladles Cllil
Made of fine qual Dress liens Hose Turkish
ity zephyr ging-
hams In checks or Shields IJe8t Oc grade nt BatIlstripes white 13C-
lawn o r white Bestloc grades Chlldrens tIne Towels
wit h b l a c k at jOe ribbed fast black
strIpes aU sIzes Washable dress tan or white Bleached and un

shields cotton bleached measat light seamless
weIght In sIzes 2 hose to aU sizes ure I yards In

43e 3 and 4 selling best 20c vabies length and fine
regular up to 20c on sale today hemstitched h1tck
on sale today at nly towels today at

eachTODAY
lOe 124e >4-ptJa

House
I TODAY TODAY

TODAYDresses MISSES AND LA asap
O Ladles DIES TRIJIJIED

1 19 HATS YUl E-

wt0 IJOtOT 40S
Made of extra fIne Shirts 125 smart summerIngingham very hats in the most Aurorapretty patterns desired strawslight cr dark col
ors tucked waist 15o values at 0c and lingerie of
turnover collar fectsevery newllitillllSWhite muslin shape thesoft sleeves gored

val skIrts lace or em dlum and largerskirt 35 oroldeIJ trimmed effects Each hatues at S Ilk finIshedcut full width In fashionably trim beautirul designs219 aU lengths best med In general in rEd150 values on construction and green
brown biue fororsale today at effectiveness they

favor one day at n pal
TODAY compare

ably with 85095c hats sold else 398100 where Today
here at

Wash TODAY
I 198 TODAY

Petti Ladies TODAY 15ecoats 53c Skirts BleachedPetticoats of 175
gingham In plain 3 50 grades atcolors or strIpes UD Sti11SSneatly made with Bed
deep flounce Beautiful styles Curta111Sfancy stitching made of fine mus

100 values at Un or cambrIc In Sheeting
all lengths lace In dotted and con

53e or embroidery ventlonal designs
trlmmeJ b e s t with hemstitched 24 yds wIde pe
S350 values on ruffle and plain quot make for

TODAY sale today at hemstitched or one day at a yard
colored border 2

19a and 3 yd lengths
1 25 today only a 30C

pair
Dressing TODAY 9Se TODYoraaSacques

Made of cotton Ladies TODAY
crepe In pink ie White Indialight blue navy Sleeveless 1oo Dresser
or red trimmed Scarfs scalloped Ligon White Perwith washable Vests and embroidered
border belt and hemstitched linen Sian Lawn anIshirred at waIst 40e grades at 5e lunch cloths 30
tl25 values at Fine Swiss ribbed

low neck sleeve and 36 inch Mercerized ll-
n73e with squares Undelrnless vests tlste for one day

fancy setIn yoke squares nUll Ye
or plain In all netinn lace dot at a yard
sizes the best 4Jc lies for today

TODAY grades on sale only at each
IN OUR WASH today only

GOODS DEPT
G7-

cArgentine

25C 49c 1JC
TOD ltJlJ H

TODAY

ilIiS Ladies
°

1 tJ
Beautiful lustrous I 300
wash silks In all Sleeveless yliitethe new shades of
wood rose old Vests Couchrose amethyst liedmulberry saddle Best Lc grades nt
brown sage gob IOc Coverselin Copenhagen SlIliU1Sreseda steel Nile White low neck
coral tan linen sleeveless Swiss a yds long and GO

Extra largejasper pink light ribbed vests all in wide made of extra long szec
blue cardinal li sizes our 15c extra beavy tap ure SJSi In f p
lac cream and grades on sale estry for today one day at actIvory For one today only at eachday at a yd

23c lOe 118 139

TODAY
I TODAY TODAY

I saw
SOc 50c 100

BOYS rilENS BOYS
SHIRTS Underwear WASH SUITS

29c 29c SSe

Bead HeraldKepublican Want Ads

BURGlAR OBEYS WOMAN

Prospect of Losing Wedding Present
Causes Housewife to duster Lp

Courage Enough to Scream
When a burglar entered the resi-

dence
j

of Albert S Horne 27 West
First North street shortly after mUnight Mrs Horne who was alone in
the house barricaded herself in one
of the upper story bedrooms and lis¬

tened to the burglar open dresser
drawers and make silverware jingle

Recognizing the familiar jmgie of-
a solid sliver fruit dish which Lad been
presented to her on her wedding day
Mrs Horne mustered courage and
shouted at the top of her voice GEt
out of here or Ill fill you full of lead

With one bound the burglar leapelj
out of a window and disappeared leav
Ing several suits of clothes a quantity-
of silver and cast glass and other trink¬

ets on a diningrcom table j

Mrs Home remained barricaded In
her bedroom until her husband came
home An Investigation revealed that
nothing had been taken and then the
attention of the police was called to I

the burglary Patrolman J K Hinton
investigated the case He found that
the burglar had first cut his way
through a rear screen door taken ani
ice chisel out of an Ice chest using-
it as a jimmy to pry open a dining
room window f

Mr Horne Is secretary and treasurer
of the WilllsHqrne Drug Co v >

BAN TAKEN OFF

DOUGHNUT

Now Declared as Digestible by
Domestic Arts

School

GOOD FOR WORKING GIRL

IF SYSTEM NEEDS CARBOHY
DRATES EAT DOUGHNUTS

Chicago May HThe School of
Domestic Arts and Sciences In an ¬

nual meeting assembled placed the
doughnut In Its list of nutritive heat
giving digestible healthful foods
good for workers and winter weather
because of Its fats and carbohydrates-

But when Is a doughnut not a sink-
er

¬

Try this on your kitchen range
and see

Two cups of flour onehalf cup ofsugar onehalf teaspoonful of salt
onefourth to onehalf cup of milk
one egg one teaspoonful of butter
melted four teaspoonfuls of baking
powder Mix in the order given Add
onefourth cup of milk to egg add
this mixture to the dry Ingredients-
Then add as much of the milk as will
make the dough just soft enough to I

handle Take a small portion at a
time and roll to onethird of an inch
thickness Cut with a ring cutter
putting the scraps with another por¬
tion to be rolled again When all are
rolled fry In deep fat and turn when
brown When done drain on paper

That is the recipe which the school-
is teaching its classes of coming
housekeepers with that it makes one
of the best of breakfast foods

What Deep Fat Means
Butand theres always a condi¬

tion in the good things of the earth
theres a deal in the way this combi ¬

nation of stuffs is fried once they are
rolled together Sometimes deep
fat means just lard heated to a prop-
er

¬
point where it insures the crip

crust which is necessary to make thedoughnut digestible Sometimes be ¬
cause lard burns more quickly thananything else and in this decomposi-
tion

¬

becomes more irritating to the
stomach membrane a combination of
onethird beef suet to twothirds lard-
is used or better yet frying oils
which can be heated to a higher de ¬
gree without burning and have the
added value of being many times
usable

You see said Sirs A H Gross
who is at the head of the philan ¬
thropic committee we have many
classes of girls throughout the city
now meeting in the evening at the
various missions or churches or clubs
They comprise milliners stenograph-
ers

¬

clerks and other selfsupporting
girls many of whom tired of board ¬
ing house life rent rooms and do
light housekeeping We are teaching
these girls to care for themselves-
and they are regaining health and
strength through nourishing food

3Iakinjj Firelcss Cookers-
We teach them how to make theirown fireless cookersoften they are

in the form of a window seat In the
evening the girl puts her oatmeal in
the cooker and wakes to find her
breakfast ready This with her
doughnuts and anything she may
wish makes a good wholesome
breakfast In the morning before
leaving she puts in whatever she
wishes for dinner and finds it cooked
when she returns at night We have
classes of this kind all over the city
and the possibilities of the cheaper
foods are dwelt upon

And the girls to whom we are
teaching the care of children and
their food The school joined Dr
Evans In his child saving crusade of

last summer We have gone Into set¬

tlements and camps and schools
How much better for our future

generations it would be were Mary
taught how to feed a child under one
year old than the boundaries of
states or how many teeth a baby
should have at one year and the bone
producing food to make good teeth
possible rather than where our prin-
cipal

¬

rivers rise
I

PALATE TICKLERS

OF PENNSYLVANIA

Pie is of Prime Necessity and
of Infinite Variety and

Various Kinds-

At my first meal at the little Pennsyl ¬

vania Dutch inn over in Berks county
where I happened to be one day last sum¬
mer said a Xew Yorker I asked the
rosychpeked blackeyed dining room girl
for another baked potato-

To bodatiss iss all said she with a
smile and a shake of her head

AH1 said I All what
All said the girl impatiently and

with a suspicion of contempt in her
tone To bodatiss iss all

A native with the whiskers of a patri¬

arch came to my rescue
She means tor haint no more ylt

alretty said he Ter all
And thus I learned that the Pennsyl ¬

vania Dutch never say that anything is
gone If the bar runs out of beer the
beer is all When the sauerkraut barrel-
Is empty the kraut is all But there is
one thing at least that is never all
That Is pie If some thrifty and hearty
Dutch citizen should ever ask for pie and
word should come back to him that the
pie was all the relations between him
and his host would at once become
strained

But I found that the necessity for
asking for pie seldom exists either at
tavern or farmhouse At a Pennsylvania-
Dutch inn the waiter doesnt disturb your
tympanum with-

Minshdpplepire puidnT
She fetches In the pie at the proper

time and places It before you Not only
pie but a wholo pie And often not
only one whole pie but three or four
whole pies all of different kinds and
each kind a masterpiece of the plemak
ing art The blackeyed girl with the
rosy cheeks who knocked me out by
telling me that the potatoes were all
placed four uncut pies on the table soon
afterward There was cheese custard a
gooseberry tart a sweet potato custard
and a snitz pie

Dissipation in Berks
Snitz is dried apples Snitz means

the cutting 01 apples into small pieces for
drying and snltz parties so I learned
were among the social dissipations of
the Pennsylvania Dutch girls and boys at
apple time A favorite epicurean delight-
in rural Peunnsylvanla Dutchdom is snitz
and knep a combination of dried apples-
fat pork and dumplings all cooked to-
gether

¬
This for supper might not at

first thought strike a vegetarian as Just
the thing to go to bed with if he had set
his mind on gentle dalliance with hte
drowsy god but It Isnt so much of an
aider and abetter of nightmare as it
would seem so I was told by those who
were brought up to dare it Yet so they
said two good sized dishes of It wasnt
any too little for one good man to eat
especially If he rrlgated It as is some¬

what the wont with a tumbler or two of
last years cider

As to pie again no matter how many
pies there may be on the table every
guest Is expected to help himself to each
one as his Inclination and capacity per¬

mit him There is always enough
I learned about some more pleasing

Pennsylvania Dutch things whilE I was
in Berks county Schmierkase has all
seasons for Its own with th > m but it is
only In the fall that sauerkraut and lod
waerrlck get their work In In the fall
too metzelsup Is on the circuit and many
rise up and clutch It Then likewise do
rolachizz and pahnhoss make popular ap¬

pealLodwaerrick is apples and cider boiled
together until there is no more cider left
and the apples have become a savory pulp
the color of a mahogany bureau In
English the result is called apple butter
Your grocer sells you what bears the
brand of apple butter Maybe thats what-
it is but you will never think so again
after eating lodwaerrick

Every well regulated Pennsylvania-
Dutch farmer kills at least two fat pigs
each fall for his own family use The
butchering is a great affair and a neigh ¬

bor here and there will join in and help
When the hogs are killed dressed and
cut up certain portions are laid aside for
gifts to poor widows In the neighborhool-
This is distributed with a liberal hand
and Is call d the metzelsup The farmer
who forgets the metzelsup Is looked upon-
as one for whom penlltlon yawns

Made in Quantities-
If there Is a family in Berks county

that doesnt put down its barrel of sauer ¬

kraut in the fall then that family must
have Just moved in from some distant
part of the country Every one of the
Pennsylvania Dutch counties makes great
quantities of sauerkraut every fall but
Berks county claims to put down as much-
as any three of the others

From the middle of October until the
same time in November as my patri ¬

archal friend at the inn table was not
backward in Informing me but little else
occupies the household mind The house-
wife

¬

at the head of an establishment that
requires thousands a year to support it
has the same recipe for putting down
sauerkraut that her washwoman has anti
when the kraut is ripe it doesnt smell a
bit better for its more aristocratic sur-
roundings

¬

Some Pennsylvania Dutch families hire
theIr cabbage cut but no such pride can
be felt by the housewife who doesnt cut
her own as the one who does cut her
own can boast But though the cabbagp
for the family kraut may have been hired
out tha work of making the kraut must
be that for the housewife alone be
she in high or humble life They boast
that no family in Berks county trans¬

forms less than fifteen heads of cabbage
into sauerkraut every fall and some
families would call that season lost whoso
last descending sun saw less than 100
cabbage heads converted into sauerkraut-
for its own use

Rolachizz is a liberal combination of
tripe and beef built up in consecutive
layers of each nntll it has come to a roll
big enough to suit and then It Is mildly
pickled and put away for winter use It
Is served sliced up thin cold and it is
good No Pennsylvania Dutch family
falls to make generously of head cheese
as one of the popular byproducts of the
pig and in the liquor that comes from
the boiling of the pigs head is worked
buckwheat flour and cornmeal until It
comes to the desired consistency This
cools Into a solid mass and is called pahn
hoss Sliced and fried It is pronounced-
aI particularly pleasing morsel to the na-
tive

¬
palate Washington Post

RISKTHEIR LIVES

TO SEND STORY

Associated Press Men Prove i

Themselves Heroes at
New Orleans

GREAT STORM AFTERMATH-

SWAM TO A TELEPHONE TO
I

COMMUNICATE WITH WORLD
I

New York May ISThe abil-
Ity of the Associated Press to i

handle a big story under any handi-
cap and the loyalty of the men in the
servIce both news men and operators-
was

I

never better exemplified than at
New Orleans when the big gulf storm j

last September swept the coast andcut the Crescent City off from the I

world
The storm broke the night of Sun ¬ 1day September 19 Richard Foulkehad been spending the day on the gulfcoast about 40 miles from the city He-at once started for New Orleans aftergiving wire instructions to all corre-spondents on the coast expecting to

reach the city at 7 a m Monday Butat S a m Monday his train was
marooned near Chef Menteur 20 milesfrom the city The waters of the gulf j
had come In and covered the marshessweepIng the tracks away and cuttingoff all communication A few of themore ventursome Including Blernehired a negro to row them In a skifffour miles across the stormy waters I

to the Tallyho clubhouse where there i

was a telephone After rowing twomiles the storm became so violent thatthe negro lost his nerve and turnedback
Swam to a Telephone

Bierne had a story to get in and as
he expressed It laterAnother Irish-
man had a note to meet at 3 oclockand unless he got word to the bank he
stood a good chance of losing his busl i

ness So over the boats side the pair-
of them went swimming and wading
until exhausted and covered with
slime they reached the clubhouse
They found the keeper and his wife j

driven by the water to the second floor
They used the telephone and Blerne
got the first story of several hundred I

people including many infants In ter-
ror on a deserted train with the waters
rising and In danger from starvation i
as well as from the hurricane The
result was a relief steamer sent to
theIr rescue But Blerne and his com-
panion

i

had to get on There was only
one way swimming and wading The
waters were full of the bodies of dead
animals snakes and slime At times
they could wade at others they had to j

swim It was eight miles that they
covered in this manner and finally i

reached dry ground several miles from
the city where a train from the town j

picked them up i

Find One Lone Wire I

Meantime W B Parks Biernes as-
sistant lad been moving heaven and i

earth to get a wire out of the city But j

everything was against him He was
till at it when Bierne got In to the j

office Blerne found one lone flicker
Ing telephone wire owned by the Cum-
berland Bell Telephone company
which ran to Hattiesburg Miss He
got thathe never told howMorsed It j

and
i

rushed Operators Paul Joyner and
W J McFatter to the Mississippi town
Meantime Manager Daniel of the West j

ern Union at Hattiesburg sat In and j

a skeleton of the report began to move
At Atlanta Superintendent Cowles had j

ordered George Wathen of the Memphis
office to try to get into New Orleans
and to report the ravages of the storm-
en route

Afraid that the storm which was
sweeping up the Mississippi river
would send his own wire out Bierno
arranged for a pickup telephone wire I

across Lake Pontchartrain and an I

hourly switch engine service from New i I

Orleans to the lake across the Queen
Crescent bridge But the Cumber-

land people ran their loop Into the AsiI

soclated Press switchboard and with j
i

Operators Ashford and QuInn at they
keys the report began to assume fairly I

good proportions j

By this time the New Orleans papers i

were busy and were bringing In masses-
of details of the ravages of the storm
all along the coast Parks was as-
signed

¬

to the preparation of this for I

the wire while Blerne devoted all his
attention to the movement of the re ¬ I

port Neither men left the office re-
moved his clothing or slept a wink from
Monday morning until Wednesday
morning Then Wathen arrived from
Memphis and jumped Into the work

At Keys for 27 Hour
All this time Joyner and McFatter

had been sitting at their keys one re-
ceiving

¬
i

from the north the other send-
ing south For 27 hours these loyal j

men worked without a rest and al ¬
t j

most without food Bierne had rushed j

Operators Ashford and Quinn to their
relief but a wreck delayed them until I

11 oclock Wednesday night When j

they arrived Joyner had collapsed at i

his key and McFatter looking up saw
them drooped his head on the desk and
went to sleep so soundly that he had to I

be lifted away from his chair
On Thursday Bierne got a wire to

Dallas Texas through Shreveport La
and thence to Memphis to the trunk
line This helped out greatly and re¬

I

stored the service nearly to its normal I

volume
True to the Service I

The work of the operators deserves
especial praise With the world cut I

off the cotton brokers were offering
immense sums for a wire to New York
and for exclusive cotton quotations-
The

I

New Orleans papers hearing of
this decided to give the quotations to j

the exchange and they were posted-
as official All the operators were of
fered large sums for Information but
true to the tradition of the service I

I

they refused them and stuck to their j
Ikeys

Even away UP in Atlanta the men did
rood work With five wires working
in and only one to Hattiesburg and
thence intoNew Orleans with the out
side world crying for more details of-

Newthe storm and with the papers In
Orleans pleading for more news of
the outside world It required terrific
condensation and much hard work to
keep a fair balance But the men
both news and operators pitched con I

the task and never stopped until
dltfons were once more normal

The New Orleans Daily States had
this to say on erJoyner the I

experience of Operators and
McFatter I

Two days ago Paul Joyner of the
local Associated Press office was sent
to Hattiesburg Miss to establish an i
emergency relay station at that point
With W J McFatter his assistant he
succeeded In opening up the first tele ¬

graph line out of New Orleans For
the only communi ¬over a day this was

cation which New Orleans had with the
outside world For more than 30 hours
Joyner and McFatter kept the report-
on the move bringing a total of about
60000 words Into New Orleans and
keeping the outside world Informed of
what was going on in the hurricane
swept zone by a series of bulletins to
the north Relief was sent them yes-

terday
¬

but a wreck on the New Or¬

leans Northeastern prevented until
men from reaching Hattiesburg
early today Joyner and McFatter re¬

mained valiantly at their posts sari
continued to supply New Orleans with
the news of the world until relief ar¬

rived Their record drew for them a
from the super-

intendent
¬message of high praise

of the southern division of
the Associated Press

HER EIGHTIETH BIRTHDAY
Yes erda Mrs Sarah McMaster cel ¬

ebrated her eightieth birthday when
her children grandchildren and great¬

grandchildren and a number of her
friends called to express their heartiest
congratulations One of the most pleas
Ing events of the day was the presen ¬

tation by her grandchildren of a bou ¬

quet of eighty white carnations em-
blematical

¬
of her beautiful life

I At the Hotels-

W

I

J Bradley prominent mining man
of Carlin Nev is stopping at the Ken
yon ilirs Bradley is with him

Judge Stansbury of Washington D
C is in the city adjusting land claims
He is registered at the Kenyon-

G F Wheeler general freight agent-
of the San Pedro Los Angeles Salt
Lake railroad with headquarters at
Los Angeles is In Salt Lake on a brief
business trip-

Thomas Blyth a business man of
Evanston Is registered at the Wilson

e

IMPRESSIVE FUNERAL
Funeral services over the body of

Ivan S Bennion were held yesterday
afternoon from the Taylorsvllle meet
Ing house Bishop Joseph Lindsay of
the Taylorsville ward presided assisted-
by Bishop H C Iverson of the Second
ward A majority of the older resi ¬

dents of Taylorsvllle who had known-
Mr Bennion for many years attended-
the service offering a profusion of
floral tributes Interment was In the
Taylorsvllle cemetery

MURRAY MAX RESIGNS
J A Jones a member of the Mur-

ray
¬

board of education has resigned-
Mr Jones will take up his residence
In the Second municipal ward having
resided In the First heretofore hence
his resignation


